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Advertising sells three articles
where you had only sold one before-*
He who advertises—realizes.

0

FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. 14.
SCHOOL NEWS

IDAY, MARCH 15,1929
j

Manual-Literary Contest
The finals of the musical-literary |
contest were held a t ‘Xenia Opera?
; House, Friday, March 8„ There were
| eight school* represented and ftvtl
icnps were, , awarded. The winners ?
_
.
I were a* follow*: Duet—Boss; -Quartet \
COLUMBUS, 0 , — Treasurer of !"-Cedarville; Heading—Spring ValS tste H. Ross Akc hsa supplied 1,1Q0 ; Ie>’5 Chorus—Jamestown; Play—Cestate and national banks in Olilo, |
We aye pleased to be the
blanks upon which to make bids f o r jonIy school carrying? away two silver
state funds, covering the next two trophies,
“Cedarscope” Sale*
years. The bids will be opened a t one
Bo
fa
r
there have been about 150
o’clock Monday afternoon, March 18th,
in the office of the Treasurer, Ou annuals sold.. Last week was cam
April first tlie State Board of Deposit, paign week but you still have a chan e
with the. Treasurer as chairman, the to buy ypur “Cedarscope” this week.
Attorney General and Director of O ur goal is 200 and we feel sure that
Finance, will meet to designate those we shall reach it,
“Tell I t To The Marines”
banks that are eligible to be made
Don’t forget to be a t the Opera
state depositories, Two years-ago the
total amount bid for was $13,717:Q00; House tonight or tomorrow night to
Treasurer Ake expects the bids to be see this picture which is being given
somewhat higher for the incoming
benefit of the public school,
period than they were when the rates ■Different comedy each night. Admisbid. were from the legal minimum of s*on *s U*e und 25c,
Lyceum Course Ends
Zr/f: to a high rate of 5.55%,
*
*
*
Monday night terminated the series
Desk editors of Ohio newspapers of splendid programs of the Lyceum
will meet On the campus of Ohio State course. Many school children bene
University a t the first annual conven fited by the reduced price offered to
tion on Thursday, April 4th, a t a "din students.
Intra-Mural Games
ner meeting to be held a t the Faculty
Tlje finals of the inter-class tourna
Club. .Arrangements are being made
by C. H, Harris of ,the Athens Mes ment were played Monday and Tues
senger, president of the club.. Six day. The Senior boys, emerged victors
topics will be discussed by leaders who-j a^ter a close game with the Sopho
will open a round table discussion, •moies’ The score w?3 21 to 15.
The Freshmen girls disposed of the
after which all present will be expect
ed to express opinions. Leaders par Sophomore to the tune of 21 to 14.
ticipating are to be John Lloyd of 'Leigh Ferguson, Junior, wou the
the Portsmouth Sun, Ed Martin of the foul shoh'oting contest for the boys
Tiffin Tribune, Murray Powesra of the with 11 and Lois Kennon 8th grade
Marion Star, H. Mowrey of the Ohio for the girls with 8 out o f 15.
The automobile,dealers of Osborn
State Journal, H airy F. Busey of the . The officials picked the following all fire to hold an Automobile Show at
Columbus Citizen and C, J.R eik er of class teams: Boys—E. Finney, F.; P. Ralph Fultons, Bath Township Ford
Rife, F.; Stewart Harris, C,; McMil
the Columbus Dispatch.
Dealer’s sales ropms on Friday and
lan, G.; Randall, G.
Saturday of this week.
Girls—S.' Griffith, F,; M. Harding,
The industrial Commission of Ohio
This is the..first
in
,, time
,
, the.Thistory
.
had a busy year in 1928 as indicated F,; Esther Waddle, C.; M. "Young, S- ,. ,,
Governor
O.;
Freda.
Smith,
R,
G.;
E
l
i
z
a
b
e
t
h
“
ty,
thl
,
su®
h
a
,sh?w
by the filing of 229,233 injury andoe-j
been attempted. All the dealers in nounced the
cupational disease claims. . Of th at Evans, L. G.
Osbqm have entered their cars.
Carmi A. Ti
.. ' Baseball
number i;i08 were fatalities, 27 workr
Decorators have been a t work all make an inquiry
Baseball
is
the
next
sport
on
the
,e rs were permanently and totally dis
week beautifying the show rooms. Ohio Soldier*’'
abled and 2,023 lo st some member of calendar and the 'call f a r candidates
t0 show home a t Xenia
. members of them bodies. There were w as sent out. Twenty one boys and % !
investigations
Veiy latest m motordom137,501 workmen who received minor forty girls’ responded. The prospects theThe
State
Famous
Bath
Township
state
in stitu te
injuries - requiring lpedical attention are bright fo r a successful .season! - Band and Orchestra under the person* [ In the
Girls baseball is new a t Cedarville,
and 35,807 . of all injuries resulted in
B rvaT hieb5school W a s k e d to o W '* * direction of Prof, H arry Smith will)Copper vailed \
infection,
'
’>*
*
*.
/T he tame squirrels and pigeons
<w“ " 1

Osborn Auto Dealers
To Hold Show

PRICE, §1.50 A YEAR
COURT NEWS

FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

Death Comes To
Mrs. Phoebe Spencer

DEATH REMOVES
A. D. TOWNSLEY
LAST FRIDAY

| Stanley Nicely has brought suit in
j Common Pleas Court against The Na» j
jtional Liberty Insurance Company of i
j America and The Continental Finance!
'Company, for $1,393, alleged balance
j due in insurance money on a policy
|on his automobile, which was com.pletely destroyed by fire March 9,
A rthur Townsley, 61, after an ill
11928,
ness
of about two weeks died last Fri
The plaintiff asserts he purchased
day a t the McClellan hospital where
an Auburn sport sedan from Metzger
ho had been taken fo r treatm ent a
and Freed at Dayton for $2,295 and
short time previous. Mr, Townsley
gave The Continental Finance Com
was
well known here and pf recent
pany of Dayton sixteen, promissory
yearB
has conducted a" garage and
notes for a total ojt $1,005,92 to pay
gasoline station,
for It, The finance company insured
He was the son of the late Ira
the car for its full value with tho de
Townsley
and was born in Cedarville,
fend&nt insurance firm and although
it filed a chaim for tlie full amount of May 22, 1867. One year later his
the policy only $900 was paid, leaving parents located in Iowa where they
a balance of $1,395 due, tho petition resided for several -years. In early
recites. G»- L, Darlington is attorney manhohod he united with the Baptist
church.
for the plaintiff.
In. 1893 he was united in marriage
to
Cora Hutchison and to them was
THREE ASK DIVORCE
horn
one son, Erskin, who resides in
Dismissing a separation’ action
pending since June 18, 1928, Lillian Dayton, Three months after the son
G. Dunkle has brought a H e y / suit for wqs born the young mother departed
divorce from Attorney Forest W. this life. • ■
The deceased in later years located
Dunkle in . Common Pleas Court,
charging gross neglect of duty and in Arkansas and in 1900 was married
extreme cruelty. They were married to Miss Katherine McMahon. Short
July 30, 1925. No-children were born ly after their marriage they returned
of the union. The plaintiff asks to to Ohio. To them were born four *
be restored to her former name of sons and one daughter: Charles, Ira,
Clemans. asks as alimony'a wicker set Paul, Everett and Elizabeth, now Mrs.
of furniture and swing a t a cottage Joseph Gordon, all of whom survive
she owns a t Wafcerbury Resort in with the mother, Two brothers,
Logan County and requests th at the Stewart of Cincinnati, and Ralph of
defendant be barred of dower interest. Dayton, also survive.
Mr. Townsley was a member of the
Alleging that the defendant lias
failed to perform her wifely duties I. O. O. F. and, the fL of P. Lodges.
The funeral was held from theriate
for the last fourteen years and- that
home
last Sunday afternoon with Rev,
he has been wilfully absent for three
yeni’s, Thomas Jenkins has filed suit Gunnett of the M, E. church in'charge.
for divorce from Estella Jenkins. They Burial took place hi North Cemetery.
were married in Xenia One child,
Maripn, 22, is living.
. .
Charles Fleming in a suit for di
vorce from Mabel Fleming, charges
extreme cruelty and declares his wife
made life miserable for-him , .The
plaintiff declares he was compelled to
PLANT CITY, FLA.—More than
leaye th e ’defendant about a week ago. one million quarts of, strawberries >
They were m arried,June 14, 1923, in have been shipped out of Plant City in
Bavercrcek Twp. They have no chil the last, eight shipping days, includ
dren living.
ing today. .T he eight-day total stands
a t 1,067,060 quarts, ah average of
APPLICATION FILED '
133,000 quarts pgr day, which is be-Authority to m ortgages'real estate lieved to be a record for,all time, fop ,
and obtain a loan of $1,250 to pay for this market, For these berries the
a building to be purchased, remodeled, growers have received $215,018 in
moved to property ou which the cash, or , approximately $27,000 per
church is mow located, used used a* a Jdtfy., Sale* today were Hie heaviest'
parsonage, is askedrin m application Of .any day this season, with one ex
filed in Common Pleas Court by the ception, totalling 165,260 quarts,
trustees of the F irst A* M. E , Church which,, sold a t a 15 cent average, for a
of Xenia. The proposed mortgage has total of $24,780. The season totals
been authorized by the church congre now stand a t 2,745,720 quarts for
gation and there is sufficient room on which -the growers have- received
premises for another, building, ac $726,319. .
cording to the application.

Mrs. Phoebe Jane Hanna Spencer,
,44, died Monday noon at,the borne of
her mother, Mrs. Susan ja n e Hanna,
following an illness of four, months
from Bright’s disease.
M rs- Spencer was born in Idaville,
Monday, - an- Ind„ September 9, 1884, The Hanna
fcmenfc of Col. family came to Cedarville' to live in
Cleveland, -jto 1900 and Mrs. Spencer spent most of
editions a t the her life in this place.
.lors’ Orphans*
Surviving besides her mother is onto
of a series -of son, Eugene, a sophomore in the local
made into all High School; three brothers, the Rev.
Milton G. Hanna, Niles, Ohio; Arthur,
nt, ■-'Governor of Cedarville and Wilson, of Hagers
to the study town, Ind.; and four sisters, Mrs. Wil
Islands liam Snyder, Lima Qkla*; Mr,s', Mabel
Weber, Hilliard, Ohio, and the Misses
■lidge.
Ora add EdnaJHanna^at homo.
a t Xenia? •" Mriff’Spohtihb.was a member tof the
The following is a
* * is to be made to determine whether ■First Presbyteriah Church in Cedarthe winter months when visitors
the facilities there sboud be enlarged viUe where funeral services were conseldom feed them nuts as is the cus dents receiving no grade below "B” , Owing tp the courtesy o f the dealer* to care for increasing demands made
dutfed a t 2 o’clock Wednesday after
on
their
report
card
this
semwter.
At
tom during the pleasant weather when
sponsoring the Show no admission on i t Since the World w ar resulted in noon in charge of the Rev. W. F.
the
end
of
the
next
six
weeks
the
scores of children feed the pets daily.
charge is being made.
many new orphan* being sent there. Harriman, assisted by Dr,, W. R, McAttendants scatter pails full of pea* honor roll will he reported from the
Governor Cooper plans other inves Chesney, .Burial was made in Massie’i
nuts under trees fo r the squirrels, second to- twelfth grades inclusive.
tigations into all state institutions to Creek Cemetery.
t
Seniors—Harold
Baker,
Bernese
when the ground is covered with snow
determine the- background on which
and provide plenty of grain for the, Elias, Marion Hostetler, Rankin Mc
the administration tan work in plan
Millan, Elsie McCoy, Regena Smith,
pigeons.
APPEAL TAKEN
ning for the future development of the
*
*
*
Doris Swaby, Ruth West and Marjorie
Appeal front a decision of D. E,
institutions.
-Have you “listened in” to the broad Young.
Bailey, Silvercreck Twp. justice of the UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The report_on the Xetiia home is
Juniors—Veronica Black, lone Eck- T*e neW style traffic lights'recently
casting'from Ohio Penitentiary over
peace awarding Henry Leslie-a judg 10 A. M. Sbbath School, Supt, O.,
expected
within
60
days,-and
it
w
il
.
The
state
utilities
commission
WAIU on Monday nights ? ' Well if roan, .Carrie E. Estle, Kerftteth Ferry- s t a l l e d here have ju st been approved be studied by the governor atid Ray ordered on Tuesday a 12 per cent re ment for $40 and costs has. been filed A. Dobbins.
'
.
yoU- haven’t you have missed a treat. man, Mary Leah Flatter, Mae YoUng, jn Cleveland and the Dayton Herald mond E. Ingersoll, Warren, atate .com duction/ oh livestock shipping rates in Common Pleas .Court by Huston
Preaching
11
A,
.M
*.
TlieWe:—
*•— the following editorial on
- the
has,
Splendid musical programs are given .Nina Stevenson, Doris Hartman, and
“Stewardship.”
*
"
mander of the American Legion> ant within the state to make them equal Evans.
elimination
of
the
amber
light.
Lauris
Straley.
by inmates consisting of vocal and in
Union
Service
a
t
Presbyterian
"Cleveland lias been experimenting Judge Charles Schnber, Bucyrus, stati with inter-state rates. Sophomores—Eleanor Bull, Lucille
strumental ■ solos, „ Jass orchestra,
church, 7:30.
,
SALE ASKED
-The ruling came after the .Ohio
with
a. change in its traffic light sys commander of the ■Spanish-Americai
string hand, an excellent Quartette, Pitstick, Frances Straley, Ralph Tin
.
Sale
of
real
estate
.is
the
object
of
war
veterans.
Farm
Bureau
Federation
and
the
Ohio
tem which dispenses with the amber
Novelty sketches, Harp solo and. dall and Jane West.
Cooperative Livestock association ap a suit filed in Common Pleas Court by METHODIST' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Yodeling Instrumental Seven. The an - Freshmen—Frances Finney, Loelia light, The improvement with'’the use
pealed to tho commission on allegation Mary. J. Gordon against Jamies The following important announce
of only the red and green signals has
E. S. HOLDS MEETING
nouncer is Chaplain T. O. Reed and in Griffin, Carina Hostetler, Julia Mement is of much, interest to-the mem
IN XENIA, WEDNESDAY that the livestock rates within the Thompson Gordon and Glen Gene
th e language of the modern* youth, Callister, Isadore Owens, John Tobias, been so good in the congested district
itate were too high and that it was Gordon, Miller and Finney are at bers and constituents of the church.
that the change is being * made
Esther Waddle and John Webster.
he “knows his onions.”
A Candle Sermon by Rev. W. Wil
torneys for the plaintiff.
*
.*
*
Eighth Grade—Dorothy Anderson, throughout the city. A marked re  About 400 delegate* attended the cheaper t o ship to points outside Ohio
son
a t Methodist “Episcopal Church,
than
within
the
state,
The season is fast approaching Juanita Apisdorf, Mary Helen Ores* duction in the number of accidents and annual eighteenth district meeting of
Sunday,
March 17,’ at 11 A..M. Over
MARRIAGE ANNULLED
Thirty-two Ohio] railroads are in
when thousands of tourists will he well,. Ruth Kimble,-Mary Margaret traffic ordinance violation is claimed the Order of Eastern Star a t the volved in the ruling.
100
candles
burning. A sermon you
Marriage
of
Hattie
E,
Glosser,
17,
for this system.
Masonic Temple in Xenia, Wednesday
traveling the highways of Ohio and McMillan, H arriet Ritenour, Joseph
can
see
as
well
as hear. A sermon to
to
Chester
Hoagland
a
t
Newport,
Ky.,
The rate reduction becomes effec
“I f the amber light were so rigidly afternoon and evening. The program
many of them will seek shelter and Waddle and Joseph W^st.
be
enjoyed
by
the
oldest. A sermon
November 6, 1928, has been ordered
Seventh Grade—Marian Ferryman, respected as the red and green light* was in charge of Mrs. Ethel B. Web tive March( 25 and includes shipping annulled by Common Pleas Court, The a child can understand. Bring your
rest in established camps. Director
of cattle, hogs, calves, sheep and goats
Charles A, Neal, M. D., of the State James Anderson, Rachel Creswell, there would be few accident*. But it ster, past matron of Norris chapter, within the boundaries of the state.
annulment was asked by the girl’s family and friends and enjoy this ser
is
n?t.
The
impulse
of
many
drivers
Springfield,
district
president.
There
Department of Health, sounds a warn Christina Jones and Edna Sipe.
father, W. E. Glosser, in a Suit charg vice.
approaching a street intersection is to were many distinguished officers and
ing to the travelers to be cautious
Church School ID A, M. Lesson
ing his daughter is a minor and that
keep on when the green light is show past officers of the Grand Chapter ONE HUNDRED PER CENTER
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
regarding camp sanitation. The de
title:
“The Christian Sabbath.’’
the
ceremony
was
performed
without
GIVEN PEN SENTENCE
ing and finish the crossing under the present. A number of the members
partment inspects several thousands
Tin’s ever challenging subject is of
consent
of
her
parents.
The
girl
was
Whereas, The Great Supreme Ruler amber light. They regard it as a few of the local chapter were in attend Former State Treasurer Bert Buck- ordered restored to her maiden name great concern physically, socially,
of these camps annually and issues
of
the Universe ha* in hi* infinite wis seconds pf grace. There is the same ance.
permits to those which are conducted
and spiritually. The church school
impulse to start with the amber light
The . seventeen chapters of the ley was sentenced to two and one half of Hattie Glosser.
along the lines demanded by camp' dom removed from among us one "of
and morning hour service will be com
years
in
the
Atlanta
pentitentiary
after the car has been halted by the eighteenth district are in Xenia, Yel
regulations of the Ohio Sanitary our worthy and esteemed fellow labor
bined.
GIVEN JUDGMENT
red light. Pedestrians have the Same low Springs, Ced*rville, Osborn, Wednesday for violation Of the pro
ers, A, D. Townsley, and whereas, the
Junior League 2:30 P. M.
Code.
The
Peoples
Building
and
Savings
thoughts and follow the practice.
Jamestown, Springfield, Sedatia, Lon hibition laws. Buckley comes from
*
*
lohg and intimate relations held with
Epworth League 6:30.
Company
has
been
awarded
a
judg
Dayton
and
it
was
necessary
to
force
“Consequently 'there are frequent don, New Carlisle, St. Pari*, Plain
The inportance of the divisions of him in- the discharge of his duties in
Union Service a t F irst Presbyterian
his resignation as state treasurer fol ment on a contract for $42,181.29
state government under the supervi Cedar Cliff I. O. O. F . Lodge, make* it clashes between machines and pedes City, Mt. Sterling, North Lewisburg, lowing conviction. K. K. K. Temples against John P. Pitstick and others in church a t 7 i80.
tlrimrta, South Charleston, West
sion of Secretary of State Clarence J. eminently befitting that we record tour trians, and when two strong-willed inPrayer and Praise Service Wednes
Common Pleas Court. Foreclosure
should now fly the flag of mourning.
Jefferson and Mecbanicsburg.
dividhals
meet
accidents
sometimes
Brown is indicated by the introduc appreciation of him.
day
a t 7:30,
and sale of mortgaged property Was
tion of approximately seventy mea Therefore he it resolved, th a t the follow because both are' satisfied they
ordered
in
the
event
of
non-payment.
MINISTERIAL HEN ROOST
have the right of Way. When only MAY ADOPT COMMISSION
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
sures in the present General As wisdom and ability which he has
GETS UNWELCOME VISITOR
FORM OF GOVERNMENT
red and green signals are used Cleve
sembly, which have a direct bearing exercised in the aid of our lodge, by
VALUE ESTATES
10:00 A. M. Bible School, Subject
land ha* found that a great deal of
upon the activities of the department, his service and contributions, will he
Gross value of the estate of Clara of Study: “The Christian, Sabbath,”
While there have been many chick
Citizens in West Alexandria, Preble
this traffic light rushing and crowding
which certainly is evidence that great held in grateful remembrance.
county, have petitioned the village ens thefts reported in and about Clif A, Hatch, deceased, is estimated a t Study this m atter with Jesus The
is prevented.
responsibility attaches to the office of Resolved, th at the sudden removal
“The amber light, properly used and council for a vote as to adoption of ton the thieves are not discriminating $6,050, composed entirely of personal Master Teacher. Whatever JesUS said
that genial but busy official, who also of his life from .among us, leaves a respected, is a safeguard. I t means the commission form of government and several nights ago placed Rev, property, in Probate Court. Debts on a subject is ‘worthy of the most
m ust find time to meet and greet vacancy and a shadow th a t will be a brief pause preceding the change of for the town. Council ha* set May 7 Webster and Rev. Wilson on their list total $408 and tho cost of administra tlioughful consideration. There i# a
scores of -visitor* who call upon 1dm deeply realized by all the members signals. It should be so respected. for the election. At the same election for a visit. As a result the ministerial tion is $520 leaving a net value of class for you, Rhd you will find a
and friends of- this lodge, and wilt Movement should be entirely contrail a commission of fifteen member* will hen roost is now minus when it comes $6/Q22,#
daily*
welcome.
,
Estate of H. C, Faulkner, deceased,
prove a serious loss to the community ed by the red and green light* a* be elected to draw a new charter, in to numbering the flock.
11:00 A, M. Worship Service. Wor
CARD OF THANKS
has f.-n estimated gross value of $4,- ship meets a fundamental need of life.
and to the public*
then every motorist and* walkers case the vote is in the affirmative for
318.26. Deducting debts and the cost Neglect of such services breeds spirit
Resolved, that with deep sympathy knows or should krioW what he Should commission government,
EATON WANTS BOULEVARD
We desire to express our apprecia with the bereaved family, and rela* do. But a pause before changing post
LIGHTING SYSTEM of administration amounting to $4,- ual poverty and want. Sermon Theme:
181.88, the estate has a net value of “Do You Know Your Bible?”
tion of the help and floral offerings of tlves of the deceased pne, we express
*pre*» tions is good hi th at i t permit* all to
A trip w*s wade from coast -to coast
neighbors
6:80 P. M, Young People’s Service;
m
't^U W V IO fand
t u u friends during the sick
w tv .r 4 UUJL
vyu UIMP
vtJ fprepare f or the change that is coming. the advance beiwg made through the
our M
hope
th at even OM
so great a loi* W
Eaton, Preble county, has underway $136.37.
A gross value of $1,000 is placed on “Helping Other* to Take Sides With
nest and death of our dear mother, | us all, may he overruled for good by “ If, however, the amber light i# to securing of viahor*, new members, an extensive plan for * installing
daughter and sister, Mr*. Phoebe j Him whp doeth all things welly and be honored more in the breach than and participation In tha meetings. A boulevard lights in that place. The the estate of Pheba Harness, deceased. Jesus.” All Young People are Urged
Spencer. -We also deeply appreciate I our loss may he his eternal gain
observance it elimination probably fine spirit h a t been manifest, and authorities have been petitioned by The net value is the same as the debts to attend.
the services of Rev. Hsrriman and Dr. Resolved, th a t a copy of these reso will prove to bo a good thing. And splendid result* achieved. A total of the property owners to install the new and cost of admniistration is nothing. 7:80 P. M, Union Service In this
church. Rev; R. A. Jamieson will
lution* be spread upon tha records of if elimination will end rushing, fifty war* present the last night of lights this summer, The advantage
McChesaay,
■ #
MOTION SUSTAINED
preach. The entire community is urged
W. Eugene Spencer, Mrs. Susan this Lodge, «id a copy bo given the hunching” and other common abuse* the contest, and the average attend- of boulevard lights is that the light
bereaved family,
In the ease of H, H. Andru* against to attend these union evening service*.
3, Hanna and Family.
both motorist* and pedestrian* will anc* for the entire rime ha* been very , is down on the street where you need
Committee
The
Pennsylvania Railroad CompAny Mid Week Service, Wednesday night
derive advantage* under a two-light good;. We understand that the winners jit instead of fifty per cent being up
H,
H,
BROWN,
N.
G.
in
Common
Pleas Court; motion of at 7:30 in the Vestry of the church.
*y*tem that they do not now have are to be ehaltenged for a return trip ,jin the air,
W IFE IS DIVORCED
C, R, MASTERS, In G. under the three-light plan. These which would of course prove interest*
the defendant to require the plaintiff
F, M. IRVIN, B, 8.
to strike from his petition that part
Tonight in the Vestry, the Young
CASE DISMISSED
things are tha common evils Which ing and helpful*
Op grounds of extreme cruelty j
to the loss of use of his People’s Society, is enjoying a social
On motion of tho plaintiff, the suit pertaining
_
make driving and walking under the
Helen jMeford he*, tm n awarded m
‘~l"r ' "rvir
divorce from Lester Sanford in Com- f Dr. Fox of Dayton will preach Sab- general traffic signal plan much less Mr. and Mr*. Davki Bradftite have of Nathaniel Newsome against Lizzie!auto has been sustained by the court evening and refreshments, which are
sion Flea* Court* The couple was bath for the Clifton Trashyteri*n con- safe and convenient than they should had for their guest, Mr, Ernest Wal Newsome has been ordered dismissed [which granted the plaintiff permission being served by the loosing aid* In
tha rsosftt eentait,
in Common Plea* Court,
Jto file an amended petition.
lace of Chicago,
married December 6,1986*
{gregation.
be.”

S t - *— *■*!'
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No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad
vertising and None Too Poor to Afford using it.

Berry Shipment In
Eight Days Go Oyer
Million Q uart M ark

~ j ^ £ ! ? ! £ S 2J y 5 J S S

NE|W TYPE OF
TRAFFIC LIGHTS
INTERESTS CITIES

Freight Reduction
On Live Stock

CHURCH NOTES

M tU U tH tm

— —r -ir ^ -

T H E

C ED A R V ILLE

H ERALD

LOCAL

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

K A 1L H BULL

■v

Announcing
Our Spring
Opening

f i1

toilers

Rmtarad at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 81, 1887,
M n-aeond claw matter.

r

FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1929
ANNEXATION IS A NEW STATE PROBLEM
Qiie of the new problems coming before the public is that
of annexation in the more populous counties. The plan may
be new to most of our readers.for it does not directly concern
the rural counties. Cuyahoga county leads in this movement
but we find that Hamilton county is opposing the bill, largely
for political reasons, The proposed plan for commission form
of government in the large counties to take over the present
county form with the largest city in control of the whole county
has brought forth many pointed debates, From what can be
learned the legislature is not likely to approve the new bill with
the two largest counties in the state on opposite sides.

f

O

GIVEN AWAY! One Full Size RegUlar
9c Pkg. Country Club Pancake Flour
with each Purchased of 20c
Pint Jug
AVONDOLE SYRUP
all for
2 0 C
this week

KNOX GELATINE

“

3 7c

“

15 c

SALMON

A HOUSE DIVIDED AGAINST ITSELF
The so-called rural police bill now in the-process of manu
facture in the legislature has caused a disruption in the Ohio
Anti-Saloon League) The bill is, without merit and should be
defeated rather than saddle an extra cost of nearly a million
' dollars’ a year on the tax payers. While certain organizations
have endorsed the hill it has more political backing and politi
cians like to know that 200 more men are to he added to the
state, payroll.
It developed Monday'that Attorney Charles Earhart of the
Anti-Saloon League injected a few drops of poison in the oint
ment that Supt. “Doc” Moore was trying to rub on friends of
prohibition that no rash develop due-to the cost to the state.
Earhart. in a public statement did not mince words as to his
views and how the law would work in actual practice—a big
• joke to suit the city politicians, ' Moreovver an effort is being
' made to finance the intended law at the expense of the automo
bile owners in demanding a drivers license for each member of
the family that might haveYuse for the car. Earhart criticised
Governor Cooper for his position and this caused “Doc” to
break into the Executive office with an assurance that Earhart
did not speak for the League and. that he was all “wet” on his
Views concerning the proposed bill. As far as can be learned
even Gov, Cooper is not in sympathy with the supporters of the
bill.
. . ;
The public should not take the Moore-Earhart split too seri
ously. We have not forgotten the position of these two high
salaried artists during the famous Marshall justice of peace re
ferendum campaign. At that time both made bold statements
to an uninformed public that unless the referendum vote was
approved Ohio would have no justice of peace courts. The
statement was an unvarnished untruth as has been demonstrat
ed since as every justice of peace is functioning now as previous
to that vote.
The rural police bill has no more merit than had the Mar. shall bill, other than to create a political machine at the ex
pense of the taxpayers. Farmers are fast finding out that some
’.of their organization leaders who have endorsed the bill have
not the support from the rank and file back in the counties.
Th e name sounds good and was chosen as an appeal to the farm
element for support hut politics is back of the proposition.

GREEN BEANS Fresh Stringless, 2 lbs. 35c

j

B A B Y CHICKS

MOTHER’S OATS

Package

Country Club large

17c small 8 for

.

22 C

Maple Buttercream

- Country Club

Layer Cake 2 2 c

Ginger Snaps, lb. 1 0

A 1 | l ■ If A A t n As featured in your Favorite
ufllflflT O U f l r Magazine. 3 Bars. *

PORK LOINS
COTTAGE HAM B U n S
ORANGES

33c

LETTUCE

Fancy Deaf

Custom H atching 4c per E gg *

RALPH H. OSTER

s
§
f
f

J

Oak Wood Poultry Farm
Yellow Springs, Ohio

A DOLLAR SAVED IS A
DOLLAREARNED
No m atter how large, no
.m atter how small, bring
your savings to this
bank We will furnish
you with-a pass-book in
which every transaction
Will be recorded,

y

-f« «

%

Quali l
you e\
lcadii)
of din
b.anci
housii
units-
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JOBE’S
"XENIA, OHIO

PUBLIC SALE!

A STATEMENT TO THE

* If you have proceeds from a sale, or other funds for. long or
short time investment place them where th e y . arei safe and will
bring you the greatest returns:
'
There is no better security than th at offered by first m ortgage
on good real estate. It" is your protection when you deposit your
money here. In addition, you receive

GREENE, CO.
Several months ago we announced an entirely new change
In our policies. We. believed that the people of Greene
Go. would be*Villing to pay cash for their GASOLINE
. and OIL if they could buy at greatly reduced .prices. So
^ we placed our business on a strictly CASH, basis. Now
bur beliefs have been justified and our Gftsolii\e and Oil
■trade has grown to the place where it was necessary to
acquire new property in order to take care of the tremen
dous volume of business that we have been doing.

gg

5:1- 2%
IN T E R E S T
I tis this combination of security and-am ple return th at at
tra c ts so many depositors to this institution.
.

The Springfield Building &
Loan Association

So we ere announcing the purchase of the Dewine Milling
Co.'s plant; This plant is to be rebuilt and will bemused by
us for the exclusive sales of HIGH GRADE MOTOR O ILS.
at.grhatly reduced prices.
;

28 E ast Main Street

We urge every, farmer to-See us before buying their oil.

m m m m m m m m m m irnm am m

Springfield, Ohio
m m

|
I

BUY FOR CASH

SELL FOR CASH
Hence we sell at greatly reduced prices.

108-114 E. Main St.

PHONE IS

8B

FRI GI DAI RE

WE ARE NOW MAKING A SPECIAL PRICE ON POCAHONTUS AND OTHER GRADES OF COAL OUR COALS ARE
HIGH QUALITY FROM STANDARD MINES

fo r every fa m ily requirem ent

— in home oif apartm ent

SPECIAL PRICES ON FEED OF ALL KINDS. LETUSHAVE
YOUR NEXT ORDER FOR FEED
’
•w

,

Refiner’s Gasoline and Viscoyl Oil, both of which are High
. Grade. Also Denatarad Alcohol for Radiators
AllE fundamental element* o f d eiiga and cod*
straction which have made M gldaire to p«cc««*.
ful are the same in every model and size. S et the
new Frigldaires at our display rooms, jBasy te m t;

31 $» Detroit

(THE OAV TON P O W i O AND U<3HT

X S M 1 A DISTRICT
ft ft O D M £ T O f* <3 ft ft ft ft
l if

Sdtt

ft £ < W t f e t t

Can

Sis

30x2
30x3
30x2
30x3

3fc;4

fr •

GAS
and ELECTRIC SHOP
,THK CAS m l E1VCTBIC « g | AM»MANCK COMPANY

IF YOU N $D HUNTING DROP IN

All kinds of Farm Seeds for Spring Sowing. Little Red Clover,
Mammoth Red Timothy, Alsac Clover, Sweet Clover, Alfalfa. All
Ohio Grown and tested Seeds and High Grade

XENIA, OHIO

1

The Exchange
Bank

Exchange

The CARROL
BINDER CO.
T here is a

m

•

Piece goods, Millinery, Children’s W ear and-all
the necessary accessories to complete the Spring
Costume have been carefully chosen and welcome
your inspection. We hope you will come in this
week and see our bice things.

25c

2 Pounds .

.

Full stocks of Dresses, Coats, Ensembles and
Suits. Paris inspired, and fresh from, their New
York makers are here for your approval,

23c

23c
30c

1

Remember w e

, | Thorough-bred baby chicks that make good early layers.
| A hatch each week. Write or phone for prices. Place
I your order now for chicks to be delivered any week you
§
want them,

Phone 224

“

The EJary
cy iy w ill be >display c'lvt;

And we want you to be sure to come and see the
Stoife in its brand new Spring dress. Even the
9 show windows have changed their appearance en
tirely to greet the New Garment to he displayed
in them.

FREE—Mrs. Know Cook Book with each Package

STOCKHOLDERS RENDER A NEW VERDICT
One of the most unusual elections of stockholders in any
corporation in the history of the country was^ held last week
when the Rockefeller interests succeeded m ousting Col.
Stewart as chairman and dominating head of the Indiana
Standard Oil Company. The Colonel and his crowd were de
feated more than two to one in the vote after some loud claims
had been made during a hetic campaign.
The defeat for Stewart was humilitating if nothing else alter
John Rockefeller, Jr., had ^demanded he resign as morally
unfit.” The accusation was brought about after the exposure
of Stewart and his connection with the oil scandal, Stewart
had been indicted in the Federal court but like most all of the
juries passing on the'oil scandal cases rendered a clean bill of
health, The vote of the stockholders set aside the Federal jury
vote in the estimation of the public.
It has been a peculiar thing that the government .could be
mulched" out of oil worth millions and yet no guilt be attached
due to the kind of juries that heard the cases. Following
*Stewart's denial as to having a part in the scandal he has since
admitted certain things that caused the stockholders to take the
action they did. Big business has not been hurt in the least by
the retirement of Stewart. The public cannot help but have
greater faith in the honesty pf those now directing the affairs of
the Indiana Standard Oil Gompany.

m n :uji.\
floss1, fast). ;
. 05' t JvC'.'tJ'iP

JUST RECEIVED A CAR OF PURE CANNEL NUT COAL

PLEASE
DO NOT ASK US FOR CREDIT
!

Gray McCampbell, Prop,
Cedarville, Ohio

33x4
34x4

iw*'

Mr, and Mrs, Charles Zollur and
Mr. Chari*i Hlff and wife of Chicago
son, Lloyd, of Cincinnati, were Sun- are here on a visit with relatives.
. !day quests of Dr, and Mrs, 0 , 1\ Elias,
| Mr, H. N, Ensign of Chardon, Ohio,
FOR RENT- -2 or 3 room# on first
There will be many weeks yet that ) is spending a few days with his son,
t o r , furnished or unfurnished. Gas you can use heavy footwear on the Hr. George Ensign and family.
w I Electric. Telephone 12.
farm. Our final dean-up sale makes
Miss Isabel Webster of Clifton
it possible to buy footwear for any
The Mary Dense! McGinnis prop member of the family a t the lowest spent the week-end in College Corner,
erty will he sold March 15th, 1929. See prices of the year. C, A. Kelble, 17- with Gertrud* Graham.
display advertisement in this issue. " 19 W. Main, Xenia.
Mr. and. Mrs. Fred Edwards are the
parents of a nine pound girl bom last
Tuesday. The little one has been
named Edith Irene.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mr. Roy Henderson's Bible class en
joyed a covered dish dinner Thursday
noon in the dining room a t the U, P.
church.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Defiance
TIRES!
£;

Are Guaranteed
Forever /
■■■. *■

4

'

Quality tires, priced low, giving you more miles per dollaj than
you. ever had. The collective buying power of 118 of the country’s
leading department stores produces this most economical system
of distributing tires available to the public today. There are no
branch house expenses—no salesmen’s commissions—no ware
housing—no national advertising—no inefficient chain ; store
units—no waste whatever.
'

•

' •

'• *

•••’■
.

■'

■

-, •

The manufacturer, one of the largest in Akron,
guarantees these tires forever against aU de
fects and this store .assures complete satisfac
tion to every user of Defiance Tires and Tubes.
Tires mounted free.

FOR SALE—Buckeye Incubator
and Brooder, 600 capacity, been used
two years in good condition, Chas.
Clemans, R. F. D, No, 2,
The Bible Class, taught by Roy
Hendarson, enjoyed a covered dish
dinner in the church dining room
Thursday noon, March 14th.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clemans enter
tained a large number of friends this
Friday evening a t their homo for a
St. Patrick’s Day party.
FOR SALE- -Twenty shoats, weight
ahout 40 lbs. Phone 21-191. Wm,
Lackey,
WANTED—Two men with automo
biles to represent The Ohio Farm er in
Greene 'County.
The position is
permanent and well paying to those
who qualtify. Address J„.F. Reason,
76 W. Northwood Ave., Columbus, O;
Mr. arid Mrs. H, IT. Brown and chil
dren, Lois and Ned were-guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Flood at
Portsmouth, Ohio. ' Mr, Brown and
Mr, Flood1were former classmates a t
Cincinnati University.
The regular meeting of the D. A ,R,
was held Tuesday evening a t the home
of Mrs. Fred Dobbins. A covered
dish dinner was served a t 6:30. The
members were given quite a treat with
an address by the Rev. C. A. Suribergh
of Springfield.
'

College Girls’ Glee
Club Give* Concert

;ing, Columbia; Mr. and Mr*. T. D. i
■Kyle, Xenia; Miss Agnus Kyle, and'j
Mr. J. C. Kyle, Springfield and Rev.
The Cedarville College Girls’ Glee and Mrs. R, A. Jamieson.
Club gave a splendid concert in the
First Presbyterian church Thursday
Miss Alberta Creswell is spending. I
evening before aa appreciative the week with Mr, and Mt*. Edwin j
audience. The Glee Club is directed Bradfute in Findlay, Ohio.
j|
by Miss Lydia A. Barkley, head of the
Musical Department and th* program
Mrs. S. G. Wright was called to
was as follows:
Idaville, Ind,, last Saturday owing to
Oh! Cedarville, Our College Dear, the illness of her father.
R. W, McChesney.
Blossom — (Irish . Melody—LondonFinal elean-up sale of the season
Would God I ^jfere a Tender Apple ready for spring merchandise. Prices
derry.), Giles.
onsuits, overcoats cut to where you
Honey Town—(Plants!ion Lullaby), can afford to lay iin the Bupply for
Widener—Glee Club.
next winter. C. A. Kelble, 17-19 W.
.‘‘Jean Yal Jean and The Bishop”= Main, Xenia,
(from Les Miserable?), Victor Hugo—
Carmen Frazier,
NOTICE TO LOT OWNERS
Won’t You Set Us Free—(from
Largo of New World Symphony),
The annual meetings of the Massies
Dvorak—Glee Club.
Creek Cemetery Association lot own- ,,
I Feel Thy Angel Spirit, Hoffman— era as well as members of the Board *
Mrs, Walter Cbrry, Mary Ruth Wham. will be held in the Mayor’s office Wed
Thank God for a Gadren, R. R. For nesday, March 20 a t 1:3.0 p, M. All
man—Katherine Van Pelt, Lenna lot owners are urged to be present.
Beam and Mary Ruth Wham.
WM. CONLEY, Pres.
Medley of Scotch Songs, R. M.
.MERLE STORMONT, Sec,
Stultz.
Egyptian Song, Elizabeth Gest,
A Pickaninny Lullaby, R. M, Stqlta
Glee Club.
'
* ~
Granma Al’us Does, A- H. Poe.
The Dead Pussy Cat, Anonymous—
Carmen Frazier.
Sans Parole, Saint Saens.
March Grotesque, Binding—Arcelia
Phillips.
__
>•
When The Heart Is Young, Dudley
Buck.
Awriy Pierrot,-Reginald DeKoven—;
Mrs. Corry,
Dance of the Pine Tree Fairies, R.
R. Forman—Glee Club.
Members of the Glee Club are:'
Sopranos—Helen Corry, Lenna Beam,
Hilma Raisner, Katherine Van Pelt,'
Wilda Auld, Martha Waddle, Gertrude
Gilmore, Mary Jones, Wilma Curry,
Josephine Auld, M argaret Chance,
Eloise McLaughlin, Verla Bishop,
Mary Alice McKay, Christine Rife,
Gertrude.Hamman and Elizabeth Haydock, Altos—Mary Ruth Wham, Irene
Shannon, Jean Morton, Margaret
Chandler, Nedra Wilson, Eleanor
Corrill, Dorothy Fanning, Frances
McChesney, . Frances . Anderson,
Dorothy Wolff, Louise Waddle, Helen,
Powers, Carmen Frazier,' Martha
Dean. Lenora Skinnell, Accompanist.

TERMS

Can be arranged on the purchase of any tires—at no
extra charge—or you can use your regular
charge account.
Mail ancT Phone Orders Given Prompt Attention.

LOW PRICES OH DEFIANCE TIRES
Hundreds of thousands of Defiance tires have been sold
with complete satisfaction to users. Fully guaranteed.
Unparalleled tire value,
Size
Tire Tube
Tube
giw?
The
30x3
, . , . . . $ 4 . 7 3 $ $5 28x4.75 ......... $ 7.95 $1.35
30x3% Nom.. 6*10 1.00 20x4*75 ........... 8.15 1.40
30x3% Gt. ,. 6.25 1,10 30x4.75 . . . . . . 8.45 1.45
30x3% SB. ., 6.65 1*10 29x5.00 ........... 8.85 1.50
30x5.00 . .......... 8.95 1.55
8.85 1.45 31x5.00 . . . . . . 9.25 1.60
31x4
9.55 1.50 28x6.26
0.55 1.65
32x4
$.85 1.55 20x5.25 . . . . . . 9.85 1.70
32x4
30x5.25 ........... 10.15 1.75
. . . . 13.35 1*75 31x5,25 ........... 10.45 1.80
32x4%
A
_____ ______13.75 1.85 29x5.50 . . . . . . 10.95 1.85
33x4%
84x4% . . . . . . 14.25 1.95 30x5.50 . . . . . . 11.45 1.90
30x6.00 *......... 12.45 2.00
30x5
18.85 2.00 31x6.00 . . . . . . 12.95 2.05
33x5
. . . . . . 16.85 2.25 32x6.00 .......... 13.45 2.20
35x5
17.85 2.45 33x6.00 . . . . . . 13.75 2415
20x4.40' **««,. 5.95 1.15 32x6.75 ........... 17.95 3.00
30x4.60 . . . . . . 6.75 1*20 33x6.75 ........... 18.45 340

SUPER DEFIANCE TIRES AND TUBES
A M uvy 6-Ply Tire of Super Construction
8l«s
29x4.40-21
30x4.50-21
29x54)0-19
30x5.00-20
31x5*00-21
28x5*2548
29x5415-10
36*54640
31x84541
21x5JO-19
30x5.50-20

Tire

Tube

Size

. . . $ 9.95 $1.45 30x6.00-18
1,55 31x6.0049
1.75 32x6.0040
1.86 33x6.00-21

4 I * 10.45
**4 12.45
%*» 12.95
? »» 13.45

13.65
i t t 13.95
<4 %

9 #0 1445
*** 14.65

1446
14JS

US

2,05
245
2,25

30X 6J046
31x8.5049

32x6.5040

2*35 30x6.75-18

2.45 82x 6.75-20
2.60 33x6*7541

Tire

Tub*

.$15,95 $2.65
. 1645 2.75
. 16.05 2.86
. 1745 298
. 17.65
. 1795
, 18.45

395

. 2045
, 2245
. 2345

3.45
3.60
3.75

348

395

Mr. and Mrs. Carter N. Abel have
been spending the past Week visiting
relatives in and near York, Pa, They
are expected home this week.
Mr. H airy W. Mark of Washington
C. H. was in town yesterday making
an inspection of fire risks and also
inspection of hotels and restaurants.
Mr, Mark is Assistant Fire Marshall
for the Ninth District with headquar
ters in Washington C. H. There ig'no
question but that We have several,
places about town that are fire traps
and should be improved. The time of
the year is a t hand for the annual
spring cleaning and we hear there is
evidence th at warrants much work
along that line this spring by prop
erty owners, who alone are respon
sible.
The wet season demands raincoats
and we have them in our final sale at
1-4 tor 1*3 off. Take advantage how,
C. A. Kelble, 17-19 W, Main, Xenia,

The John Shane farm of 70.04 acres located on the
Federal pike, 2% miles South East of Cedarville, will ho
sold on

SATURDAY, MARCH 1S, 1929
at 10:00 A, M. from the lyest Door of the Court House.
This farm is appraised at $110.00 per acre and must
bring1two-thirds of the appraisement. For particulars
inquire q£

OHMER TATE,
Sheriff of Greene Co. or

MILLER & FINNEY, A ttorney*,
Xenia, Ohio.
#•

A sure method is to speculate on the'Stock m arket or bet on
the horse races and pick the winner every time. If you can’t al
ways pick the winners, let them alone. The only absolutely sure
way to have money is -o save regularly. We pay 5 1-2 per cent on
savings compounded semi-annually. Safe, profitable, convenient,
and always available when you w ant it.

The Merchants and Mechanics
Savings and Loan Association

'

Everyone knows there is hi
money in baby chicks—if they liv
Ours live. Ask any Sturdy custon
er. Our business has grown eac
year. TheTe is a reason—

QUALITY— S E R V IC E SATISFACTION

CHICK CO*
Limestone and Auburn Ave.
Springfield, Ohio
Box 423S
Main 836

•
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BE WISE! COMPARE PRICES, THEN BUY AT

,

Cedarville Bargain Store
SUGAR

50c
.

25c

W e Pay
HIGHEST
Prices For
Your Eggs

JEWELRY
FOR EASTER

. BABY CAPS

GIFTS

POTATOES
Peck

25c

25c

MEN’S
SPRING
UNDERWEAR

25c

49c

WORK SHOES

CAKES.

lbs. for

10c Yd.

8c

FLOUR

BIXLER

CURTAIN GOODS

RAISINS
Pound

'

$1.41 ’

2

BIG MONEY

Springfield, Ohio

M a in an d Lim e sto n e

I

EASY

Farm For Sale!

G E T RICH QUICK

Rev. Robert Stewart and'family of
Sparta, 111,, are here on a visit with
relatives. They came to be here dur Kyle-Lahgwin N uptialf
ing an operation that is expected to be Celebrated Monday
performed soon oh Mrs. Stewart’s
A beautiful yet simple wedding was
father, Mr, W. H. Creswell, who is
solemnised a t eleven o’clock Monday
now in the McClellan hospital. morning a t the home of Rev. and Mrs.
CARD OF THANKS—We desire to C. C. Kyle when their daughter, Helen,
thank all those who so kindly assisted became the bride of Mr. J, A, Longduring our recent bereavement.- We win of Detroit. The ceremony was
especially thank the Business Men of preformed by the bride’s father, as
'Cedarville for the beautiful flowers, sisted by the bride’S'uncle, Bey. H, J.
Kyle, the double ring ceremony being
the I. O, O. F , Lodge, Rev. Gunnett used.
■»" for his consoling words and comfort,
the Nagley Bros., Undertakers, and
to neighbors and friends,
Mrs. A. D. Townsley and family.
shawl which was sent her from Cairo.
The couple was unattended. Follow
Mr. Fred Marshall and wife of New ing the ceremony a lovely breakfast
York City, motored here last Sunday was enjoyed previous to the cpuple
and are guests a t the home of the lat
ter’s mother, Mrs. John Marshall. Mr.
Marshall is editor of ‘.‘Slipstream,” a
publication devoted to the airplane
and went from here to Detroit to a t
tend the national airplane show in of the year. Mr, Langwin sang foi
that city. Meantime Mrs* Marshall the U.' P, congregation last? Sabbatl
remained here until her husband’s re evening.
,
turn,
About thirty relatives .were presew
among them being Miss Eloise Down
, Members of the Clarke’s Run Club
and.other invited guests were enter
tained a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Conley, Tuesday evening.
Refreshments were served during the
evening. About fifty were present.
Rev. W. W. Wilson, former pastor
of the Clifton Presbyterian church,
filled the U. P. pulpit Sabbath, deliver
ing the same Sermon that he preached
last Friday evening for the M. E.
congregation. The sermon' was by
request and was complimentary to
Rev, Wilson and greatly appreciated
by his hearers Sabbath morning.

SsMSaS

APPLES
6 Pounds For

25c

BROOMS

$1.98

DRESS
SHIRTS

GUM BOOTS

$2.98

OVERALLS

98c

98c

MEN’S SILK
HOSE

JACKETS

25c & 50c

98c

HOUSE SLIPPERS

CHILDRENS*
PLAY SUITS

MATCHES
6 B oxes For

49c

69c

20c

EASTER
CARDS &

GOLDEN LOAF
BREAD
•

SILK DRESSES
FOR EASTER

8c

*

CANDIES
—

)

DON’T MISS THIS SALE
250 MEN’S PINE
OVERCOATS
Choice at Half Price
$35 00
$32.50
$30.00
$25.00

Men’s and Young Men’s
Pine Suits
Reduced 1-4 to 1-3

Overcoat* ............
$17.60
Overcoat* .... /.......
.$16.26
Overcoat* ....................$15.00
O v erco a ts.... ............... $12.50
A ll Size* ■

Trousers, 1-4 to 1-3 off.
Leather Coats, Sheep Coats, D uck
Coate, Rain Coats, 1-4 to 1-3 off.
Everything in H ats, Cops and Fur
nishings, reduced 1-4 to 1-3.

LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN XENIA
B ig selection in Footwear, 1-4 to 1-3 off on 1-2-4*6 B uckle A rctics, Rubbers,
F elt Boots, Rubber Boots, H igh Top L ace Shoes, Sheep Shoes and a ll kinds fine
shoes, oxfords and slipper*. Ddh’t m iss th is sale now *on.

•

illw*#a .*#J3 JLm
#JGs#

BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE
17-19 West Main St., Xenia, Ohio

‘V V # . i ............

*

/
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^Baby Chicks Merits
Attention In Ohio

Jfa.

Bu m . n S a , SO. s u d

-r

,.u-rv--..-

' v—

.-

■ * •• ■

Enougrh Meat Lost
.t
To Supply A City
,

P. M. Friday, March 1st *fc the'
. .Will G et It A t Second Ohio km * H ik m m s h L*e«i Flax, of Eaafc C o n d e w n iitio n O f C mtc«u m k B y
Fnderal Inspector* Cost*
|f B a b y C hick Show On
liberty,
* Ikm ring- illness
M illionsI la c k Y
’ ear
Ckm|HM O f O* S, U.
Tha body p a t brought to the home of
her daughter, Jtn*. Maywood Homey
Meat lost ,through conde unatinn of
Baby chicks and their welfare, th# Sunday nieming. Funeral services
primary interests in an industry were held a t Pleasant View church, hog carcasses by federal inspector* a t
which wrings in five million dollars .* Monday a t * P. M. in charge of Rev, packing plants in the United States,
I year—rihout one-third of it coming Gunnvtt assisted by Rev. Russell would more than supply a city the size
of Cincinnati, Ohio, with federally in;nlo Ohio from other states—are en Chau of J&msstown
titled to claim respectful attention,
Sarah A Gyifflfc daughter of Henry spected pork products, and represents, *
tn d will get i t a t the second annual and MaUnda wpijlfc wax bom in in one year, a market loss of three and
3hio Baby chick Show which :b to Fayette oouaty, Ohio, May 5,1848 and a half million dollars,
’;e held on the fcampus of the Ohio departed this fife a t the home of her
Iri one year, 161,122 carcasses were
State University in Columbus, March ion. Leon Flax of E ast Liberty, Ohio, in this manner condensed as unfit for
20 to 22. I t is estimated that GO March 1 ,1M9, age 80 years, 9 months human food. Hog cholera was respon
million baby chicks are produced fo and 26 days.
sible for 13,6 per cent of the condomOhio each year, and distributed among
nations,
tuberculosis for 87.5 per cent,
This
On December 26, 1869 she was
the poultry raisers of this state and united in marriage to Granville M, inflammatory disease for 22.3 per cent,
most of the other eastern states, ah Flax, who was her constant companion and other causes fo r 26.6 per cent,
of which offer a market for Ohio* until called away on February 22, Both hog cholera and tuberculosis are
i hatched chicks.
1917„ This union was blessed with ten preventable,- by -the producer, who is
Every phase of the ipeubation and children, Frank Flax, of Dayton; Leon also able to control, in a measure, the
management o f the chicks will be Flax, of East Liberty; Mrs, Emma other causes of loss,, it is pointed out
dealt with a t the. chick show this Ary, Mrs. Mary Bowarmaster and by Q. W. Hammans, specialist in mar
year. Last year’s.show attracted be Mr*. Fern -Brakefleld of Jamestown; keting for the Ohio Agricultural Extween
1,600 and 2,000 persons to the Mrs. Della Homey, o f Cedarville; Mrs. periment Station.
HERE IS A REMARKABLE VALUE
,y»"Most of these losses are absorbed
campus. A new feature this year will Edith Bweney, Mrs. Adda Martin, and
A Bed. D avenport, including mattr.es*, a button back
be the competitive exhibition of Alpha Flax, of Springfield. One child by the packer a t the time of slaught
ering,” says Hammans. "However,
batches of baby chicks—25 to ' the having died in* infancy,
chair, a club chair, and end tab le lik e illustration and a
batch—which will he judged for .vigor,; jfUjen early age she. united with the many packers watch, the condemna
bridge lam p. T he suite is upholstered in jacquard velour.
condition, uniformity of color and Christian church a t Pleasant View, tions closely and in this way often
down, and weight. Ribbons and cups and a t the time of her death was locate country areas of heavy disease
will be awarded to the be3t hatches of faithful and true to the church o th e r infection, in Which case they may en
tirely avoid, buying from th at area,
chicks. Equipment for th e hatchery choice.
and the poultry yardf and commercial
She had .been in declining health or may discount purchases made
fiseds, will-be displayed by theirmanu- since last September, but was a most there.
"Reduction of farm infection from
faefcurers, in booths which are to be patient sufferer, untUafaout one week
these
diseases will aid in eliminating
set
up
in
the
new
animal
husbandry
ago
ifohen
her
misery
became
unbear
N. D etroit St., Xenia,' Ohio
losses
from condemnation* on the kill
building, of the University.
able and all th at kind hearts and lov
On a program, of addresses and dis ing hands could do was rendered* but ing floor,” says Hammans. ‘’This will
cussions which will continue through to no avail. She had served her time. in many instances aid in obtaining
the three days of the show, leading
Faithful to the utmost anji anxious better market outlets, because it" pro
authorities on diseases, nutrition, and to the last, reluctantly, yet revereptly vides disease-free animals. Some co
management of the baby chicks are submitting to the Divine bidding. She operative livestock shipping associa
sqhiduled. Special conference pro leaves to mourn her loSs nine children, tions in Ohio have recently begun the
gram s will "be participated in by one brother, George Grant, of Marsh practice of guaranteeing their hog;
hatcherymen and by those interested field, Missouri; twenty-ohe grand shipments to be free from disease, and
particularly in nutrition and feeding' children and ten great grandchildren will absorb any loss occurring from
problems.
h03t o f relatives and. friends, on the disease in their shipments. It is a
Seven state ' agricultural college*; all of whom she loved dearly and a sound merchandising policy. If re
represented. by speakers on the shohrgs of time. All of whom, sooner wards; the producer for his efforts to
general program, Prof. E. L. Bakan or later m ust launch out into the deep. ward eliminating the source of inBy order (of. the Probate Court of Greene County,
and Prof. A. R. Winters of the resi But while they Sit in the. valley o f
a large part of
Ohio, the undersigned 'Will sell the real estate of the late
dent staff of the poultry husbandry shadow, the clouds become rifted, and
Mary Hensel McGinnis, consisting of 6.8,4 Acres, situate department of the Ohio State Univer the voice from,' the celestial land deals
CARD OF THANHS
about one-fourth of a mile West of Cedarville, on the Ce- sity, and R. E. Cray, P. B. Zumbro and upon the words of h e r Master, Blessed
C. M. Ferguson, extension specialists, a re the dead which di$‘ in th e Lord,
^darville and Yellow Springs Pike, Saturday, March 16th,
We desire to thank, the people of
have part in tha discussions.
from henceforth; Tea, saith the Spirit,
1929, at 10:90 o’clock A. M., at tne West Door of the
Cedarville
for tbeir kindness and sym
Dr. E. B. H a rt of the University of that they may rest from their labours;
pathy shown to. us’in-onr need of pre
Court House in Xenia,' Ohio.
Wisconsin, recognized authority on and their wprk do follow them.
vious* Tnonths. W«f can never repay
animal nutrition; Dr. J. ,R. Beach of In this tim eo f grief and sorrow
For particulars see
‘
the
kindness hut God will-repay all.
the University of California, national Pause we notv a voice to hear,
. Mrs. Amanda Griffith an,d
J. E. HASTINGS,
ly- known specialist in poultry dis "’TSs the voice of opr dear Savior
Children.
Administrator of Mary Hensel
eases; Professor James E. Rice of Falling ott our listening ear.
Cornell University, Prof. B.
McGinnis, Deceased,
’Ti* the message o f a dear one
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Knandel of Pennsylvania -State Col Who has heard her Saviors call.
Cedarville, Ohio.
* .,
'* •
t,' l
.
lege, Prof, Roy E. Jones of the ^Con Listen to her word* o f palling,
Estate of James Baxter Conner, de
MILLER & FINNEY,
necticut Agricultural 'College, and Dr. To her loved ones. One and. all.
ceased, Leonard Conner has been ap
H. J , Stafseth of the Michigan Agri To thy dear children, '
Attorneys,
'
pointed and qualified as Executor of
cultural College, are'scheduled for ad As £ cross the. unseen way
Xenia, Ohio.
.
the estate of James Baxter Conner,
dresses. Prof. L,_ G, Foster of the r am gadded by my Master,
late of Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
rural economics department of the To a land <}f endless day.,
' ; Dated this 18 th day o f January,
Ohio State University will deal with Early o f him , they had taught me ■ A. B, 1929,
business problems in retailing feeds. And on him I now rely.
. ,
*
S. C, WRIGHT,.
D r.. D. C. Kennard, head of the Aa ho called m e home to glory,
Probate Judge of said County.
(poultry husbandry department of. the Children dear, I say good-bye.
[Ohio -Agricultural Experiment Sta To my friends and n y brother,
tion, and Dr. R . M. Bethke, specialist Why J go and why you stay
*U;#»t Twenty Sttpg
in animal nutrition, from the same We cannot'understand.
From Fountain
institution, are on the program. Dr, T Is God our Father’s way.
Square”
Alvin Broerman of the Ohiho State Though our circle here is broken
In . Cincinnati, Thu
Hotel Hnviin, .Whero
Department of Agriculture will speak It will not be *» on high
Hoapitalltjr ana Courteou*
Service Com*
oh ’‘Baby Chick Diseases and Their When we're Ml again United.
Fimt,
i Control.” * ,
Once again, I say good-bye.,
1
Ail the oomfortfl of
I Representatives of many eora- To the voice of her departed
home. Spaeiou*..urcl|.
■
ventilated
ou t si d e
i mercial concerns will have pari in Now aeply the living voice ,
rooms, Excellent ciisjthe discussion* and conferences. One Of aU those the. broken hearted,
. sine, Hodamly equip- ‘
ped and fireproof,
(feature, of the show will be a dis- We through tear* can hut rejoice
I
Special
group rates for
; cussion and demonstration of the Oh, how sweet, how pure how holy,
families and P a r t i e s
travelins together.
possibility of controlling disease Her lif* ha* alway* been.
jspread ’in the incubator, through a Blessed he h er memory ever,
Rooms With hot and cold'
runninsr water, *2.00
[process of fumigation which* has Not our will but "Thine be done.”
* *;
*••
•
SlrtBlo with hath, I2.E0.
.been tested and developed a t the Uni
I*100 to *5.00,
j varsity during months of research by
NOTICBC OF APPOINTMENT
Double with ^ hath, *4.00,
*8.00 to *7.00,
Dr. Fred Speer of the bacteriology de
Garwe Service, capacity
Estate of W. W» Creswedl, deceased.
of 200 cart,
partmenb.
.
S, T. Baker, has been appointed add
qualified as Administrator qf the
HOTEL
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
estate of W- W. Creswell, late of
HAVLIN
J n e / S. B rian la.
Greens CoCunty, Ohio, deceased.
Pres. A Gen. Mari',
Estate of Emmazetta* Bull, De*
Dated this 18th day of February,
CINCINNATI, OHIO
ceased. Karlh Bull has been appoint^ A. D. 1929.
ted and qualified as Administrator of
S. C. WRIGHT,
the estate of Emmazetta Ball, late of
Probate Judge of Said County.
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this U th , day of February,
FOR SALE—Lumber from a frame
A. D. 1929.
building 14x82. Lumber Is now and
S«c
cat
S. C. WRIGHT,
in excellent condition and suitable for
Probat* Judge of said County. a garage or other building. Address
Frank Powers, Cedarville, Ohio.
J
WANTED—P r S c t i c a l nursing,
House For Rent. Call 221. Mrs.
Phone 63-F-12. Mrs: J. W. Matthews,
R, F, D. No, 8, Xenia, Ohio,
Le* Shrosd*.
I

3-Piece Bed Davenport Suite with
End Table and Floor Lamp

A

baby chicks

w L er

H ew

FROM BLOOD TESTED STOCK

We are Looking orders for early chicks and now i*
the time to put in your order, Custom hatching done as
usual, Write for circular.

FIF1

NORTHUP HATCHERY
R . F. D , No. 1

’ Y ellow Spring*, O hio

MAJES
THEATRE

*'■ "3

Springfield, O.
One Week Starting

«•'

SUNDAY
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CCCfJ. B . D E M I L IE 'S

For Only I I S - 75

A D A IR ’S

f

First Time"

*.

AT

Popular
Prices

PUBLIC SALE

Complete Musical
Score Syncronized_
With Picture

STORY BYJCANIC MACPMERSON
-

\

FORWARD-LOOKESG PEOPLE WILL INVESTIGATE THIS CAR

on don’t have to
hood to get
th e sto ry • V*-

{

NOTICE TO SAW MILL PATRONS

Beginning on the 1st Monday of each
month, The Saw Mill a t Cedarville will oper
ate for general custom sawing until all logs
in yard are cleaned up.

There is a man; in charge a t saw mill a t
all times to take your orders for all kinds of
building lumber, sled and wagon material.
E ither call a t Saw Mill or write

J.M.HERRI0TT

London, Ohio, Phone 773 London

T’h« fSohrlorct, t m

w Nody by

Oaldand created the New Pojitiaq Big
■
Six to enable progressive people to step
up the quality of their Automobiles
without departing from the low-priced
.field. A glance and a ride m il tell you „
how completely Oakland hassucceeded.
You don’t have to lift the hood to"get
the story,
: ,
Pricy* #745 to tt9 S ,At», b. Pontiac, M teh ittiii,p lm <i»liviry clmrMttt*
M ^ Pr h £ k n Z u £ f y ,tle r f y afi , i!egul2 r e ! W m e n t m f f i g l u d i r Z
. OaHumrtrPontiac delivered prices—Ihey Include laieest
handling chmrgen General Motors Tim e Paym ent Plan available qc
m inim um rot*.

JEAN PATTON
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

—N E W

"

PONTIAC
BIG<hT
at

PRODUCT o r
GENERAL MOTORS

*745

b
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We do
Furniture
Refinishing
and
Upholstering

You Get The Benefit of Our Purchasing Power
Regardless of Cost We Offer O ur Big New Wall
Paper Stock at The Lowest Prices Ever Offered
in Greene County.

Fred F. Graham Co.

17 and 10 South Whiteman Street,

Tho
acres e
Sheriff »m,

I

■>’

.
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